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[Bar name] 
[Bar name] is our extremely comfortable bar. Inside the dining rooms of 
[Restaurant1] is our cozy drink oasis like a much padded inner pocket. In this silk-
clad comfort parlor, you can sink into the well stuffed [Manufacturer brand] 
armchairs and indulge in a moment (or an entire evening) of alcohol romance. 
Here, you are always welcome to drop in for a glass or two, but some of our 
armchairs are also bookable, so with a little preparation, you can always be sure to 
have a very comfortable armchair and time ahead. In other words, you can book 
seats on all beverage related occasions. Here at [Bar name], comfort is a 
watchword, and we hope to be able to offer you that most comfortable appetizer 
drink, facilitate that meeting that requires better liquid inspiration, be there and 
offer the support for the social drinking-togetherness, or just straight up and down 
to be a comfortable oasis in the infinitely wonderful nightlife. Remember, it is 
always twice as good to drink comfortably. 
Welcome! 
 
Drink (+ link to the great wine list that is found at [Restaurant1]) 
We are, and always have been, a bunch of diehard alcohol romantics and most of 
what is fermented, distilled, or both, interest us. This naturally reflects the extensive 
range of (alcoholic) beverages at [Bar name]. We work with a dynamic range of 
glass wines from the classic wine districts, craft beer from far and wide, classic 
cocktails with a twist of our house, and a plethora of digestive-spirits. In addition to 
this, we also have our large wine cellar. Today, this holds a variety of wines (around 
14,000 bottles of wine spread over approximately 1600 labels) focusing on the 
classic wine regions and countries. Cheers! 
 
The courtyard and our tobacco 
Upstairs from [Bar name] is our courtyard and here is also home to our 
summertime barbecue [Restaurant2]. Up here you can bring your drink, listen to 
Cuban jazz and see the sky on the ceiling. In these times of prohibition, having the 
sky as the ceiling implies a nice benefit: one can indulge in smoking of the most 
kinds and this, of course, we strongly like. The Humidor cabinet on [Bar name] is 
filled with hand-rolled Cuban cigars. Cuaba, Cohiba, Partagas, Montecristo, H. 
Upmann, Hoyo de Monterey, Punsch, Ramon Allones, and Romeo y Julieta are 
some brands that are always represented here with us, but if you or your party 
rather prefer sweeping in a mint cigarette with the drink, this of course is perfectly 
fine (however, you need to bring it with you by yourself). 
 
Food 

Drink is at the heart of [Bar name], but drink requires food just as food requires 
drink, so therefore we have put together a menu that accompanies drinking 



 

 

excellently. It consists of assorted snacks, our stored cured meats, canapés, meat 
sandwiches, cheeses and desserts, and is compiled to fit the beverages before or 
after (or both) the current restaurant visit, but also to saturate contentedly if you 
choose to extend your visit to an entire evening. 

Contact/Book your [Manufacturer brand] armchair 
[Bar name] 

Gatugatan 123  
SE-123 45 Staden, Sweden 
info@[Bar name].se 
 
[Bar name] is open Monday-Saturday 3: 00 pm-12: 00 pm 
 

To book your [Manufacturer brand] armchair call: [International phone no.1]  
We start answering the phone Monday through Saturday from absolutely no later 
than 2 pm. 
 
Press 
For press inquiries regarding any of our restaurants ([Restaurant1], [Restaurant2], 
[Restaurant3], [Restaurant4], and [Bar name]), contact restaurant manager 
[Restaurant Manager] on [Restaurant Manager]@[Bar name].se or by phone 
[International phone no.2] 
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